
    

    

  

  

    

  

   

            

  

  

  

  

    

  

      

   

      

      

    

  

            

     

    

  

    

  

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

  

  

  

      
  

  

    

  
  

Thursday, January 15th, 1914, 

HERE'S no picture more beantiful 

than that of the mother and her child. 

You want such pictures, you want to 
make that other mother,—your mother— 

happy with a picture of her grown-up 

daughter and grandchild. 

We are very successful with such por 

traits, You will be pleased because we 

will give the attention necessary to please 
You. 

CRIDER'S EXCHANGE, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

The Photographer in Your Town. 
  

  
  

  

  

  

The Temptation To Buy 

              

  

  wiil © Ereatly 

time you make a purchase 

reduced if you have to draw a check 

Don't keep your cash in your | 
every   pocket where it is likely to burn a hole Open an account with 

- - —— 
this Institution. Experience proves that a man thinks twice 

before he spends once when he has an account at this instita- 

tion 

The Bellefonte Trust Company 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.       
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orrespon ents cpartm ent : All run down? Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
———————— is a strong nerve tonic. No alcohol. 

Bright, Newsy Letters From the Various Sections of the County. v Sold widiaddy grorco 
: Ask Your Doctor. owoll, Mass’ 

FRUITTOWN-Potter Twp. PLUM GROVE. OAK HALL. 
As news Is scarce in Fruittown Deep snow, good sleighing and ev Wednesday evening the 1 0. O. I, BLANCHAR these snowy days, there being little |erybody busy. The farmers hauling [Lodge M. 594, celebrated their 29th CA. Willis ARD. 

traveling done, 1 have come to the |lime, the youngsters going to school, anniversary by holding the grandest Frid vs h en filled his ice house 
conclusion to give you a very brief |women at the phone, no saloons, n banquet ever held by them, and they hg ag Saturday. James Wilson 
sketch of my life while down in Dixie. | games of chance, no ministers, all on are noted for their excellence in en- v Ts oS De bla ks did the hauling 

One bright summer day, not so late | friendly terms, no one sticking his | tertainment, and BOorgeous feasts : ih py loads of hoys and girls 
in the season as to send people of [nose in other people's business, that [neither to be excelled. Everyone pres pall visit to Joseph Gunsalluy home 
fashion and note from town, yet late [leaves no one idle. So you see we |ent tender their thanks and hope by hia evening, Jan 9. All report a 
enough for the sun to be warm, the | have no one left to kick up trouble; another year the “Order's” roll may Root tine, the feature of the evening 

mignonette and lillies to be in bloom, [all are trying to keep it down, swell by a large number, wi gl rs ara Gunsallug fine work 
the trees green and the park crowded Miss Mary Mitchell visited at the “Mut #3 X . 1 the plano player, 

N h nps"”’ are housing some of the . 3. S 11M: ¢ ; ; with people. It was on such a bright [home of P. B, lddings on last Wed- |g nolan at this rng and some ot Prot yo Willaina made a flying 
morning 1 strolled down street, tall, | nesday; always welcome the older ones too. In regard to the visi) to his parents in Howard, Friday 
well-formed, with broad shoulders Scribe No. 1 has been on the sick | symptoms, inquire of L. K. Dale. All evening. : 
and with full, broad chest. I entered |list, but at this writing Is improving afflicted are improving y ere Was so much gore on the 
a powder house behind the stove of |slowly, : v . wd . : Snow 'n front of Kunes Bros. store 
which stood an old coffee box, that I Last week, in the Plum Grove items, | Last Friday night Keller Snyder had fone day last week, that the horses found to be a comfortable seat. I felt |I think scribe No. 1 was a little off | ® good, big sleighing party over to [shied to the opposite roadside 
a desire for a cool smoke so I lighted {on the number of pieces of chicken Boalsburg Ho apd nd the evening at the It is reported revival services will 
my old corncob pipe and threw the |No. 2 ate on New Years Eve. But |fonhome of Cal Stam and wife. The be conducted by Rev. Clark in the 
match into a bin. Unknown to me | we respect old age as he i8 now past Party consisted of Misses f-arrie Rish- : Baptist ~ « hureh, beg nuing Bunday, 
the bin contained gun powder, and all [the number of years alotted to man el, Nannie alley, Sara Gillan, Mary Jan H Rev. Clark has made many at once there was a great flare-up. I|of three score vears and ten. Ne Corman, Verna, Mary and Margaret friends for the short time he has ta- 
tell you there would have been an aw- [doubt the old man's eve sight 1s fail Snyder and Messrs Jim and Earl | ken charge here Much good Is an- 

ful explosion had I not jumped into |ing and every time the chicken plate Houtz, Ww ayne Rishel, Walter Corman, ticipated through his efforts 
that burning mass and trampled out | was passed around he could more Dave Gillan, Chipple” Rishel, Keller he reports from Mrs, Jas Bowes 

the fire with my shoes. I reckon |easily distinguish a large piece than Snyder, W ayne Harina and Doc Relish, | who has been {ll for some time. 18 ver 
there must have been nigh onto tena small one and vet there were sey- They all think pap Snyder fine for this encouraging 

bushels of that powder burned up be- | aral basketfuls left over to take up treat, and here's our thanks to vou I'he writer's conception being rath 

fore 1 could get it extinguished. The Miss Rachel Flick, Miss Mary Mit- Monday evening Chas, W. Whitehill | €r weak, would some kind reader put 

hair was singed off my head, and my |chel and James Gunsallus called on [was installed into the mysteries of | Mm Wise as to why, The Centre Dem- 
toe nails were burned so bad that |their friends, the Misses Ruth and {Odd Fellowship, and Charlie declares | ocrat has t Jarger circulation in this 
they fell off like frozen cherries from | Mabel Custer on last Friday evening. | he never saw such a goat and truly | Fepublican distriet, than any other lo 
a tree. I then started out and went Who was the voung man that very | believes it was one of those elk down cal or unty paper 

down Fifth Avenue. I crossed a pas- politely stepped up to one of ourlin Paddy Mountain We hard know We had a lady caller the other es 
ture field and beheld a spectacular and voung ladies and asked permission to | wl! y pit the elk or Charli Since | ening who gave us a two hour's hea 

alarming sight—a bull charging fur-|gee her home She very modestly in roke the horns off the goat tral ing re } ' fort ‘ 

lously at a beautiful girl who, strick- | formed him that she hadn't thought |or « e believe ¢ injured ) ind tro es, | nder if e | 
en with fear, seemed unable to move. | of gecepting the agency for a “whole pitied er read Jupiter Proclamation =. 
Startled as 1 naturally was, I did not | gale establishment Now Rues Last Saturday evening D Reish, | rate wid If he 14 d t1 

lose my wits for a second. As a pic-| pay Collins, Free Methodist min- [in company with Miss Mary Cath e | Mes of the MAN race “1 t up 
ture of a bull fight I had seen in Mexs | jgter from Unionville, and wife. vis Corman, attended a surprise party jor ie istry ted « 
ico flashed into my mind, I quickly | ited at the home of Wm. Brower on |! sister, at the home of Samuel Relish | those ink emselvi Tie 
whipped out a red bandanna handker- | j44t Wednesday and on thelr was asant Gag The returned on |™m ' | dj ' ‘ Lr 
chief and for a lively few minutes | home they called at the Plum Grove wand Do vid Ww nig! Bad now | \ efor t « 
played the part of a toreador, entic- | gohool: also at the yme of P. B. Id t Mary's L1 Ls Lr A d i! ner ! ( ' 
ing the animal nearer and nearer to |gings. Come again 10 © iffered a 00 man Fry the n gE Ki 
a gully. When we were on the brink | afiss Ruth Custer and Miss Helen Our Sunda } ! i e1 J tel ! 
of the ravine 1 dexterously stepped | peters spent Sunday at Julian with ]ou nd n and ittended. | 7 f the J rode 
aside and the bull was precipitated Miss Alma Breon The parents ho i ! 1 that | Ging 
over the cliff by the impetus of its E.G. Way and several others from | their attendance is ar ncourngement | Li ranging from ot ¢ 
charge, and the beast’s miserable neck | this vicinity made a trip to Snow |for the vounger per ind m 1 | hundred 
was probably broken, for we were not | ghoa last week for coal. They had a | good must come from their efforts AI ¢ f fre cKer 1 be 
troubled again. The damsel whom I|pard time getting through as the Mar Campbell f Linde Ha er get elr fer { Ale 
had saved by my agility and quick wit | was 40 inches deep on the moun pent 8 uy here at the me of her | Hever He ght nd { 
was profuse in her thanks and insist- tain wnt twine Saturda rgd 4 
ed upon my returning with her to Miss Erma McCliney limost Sur Penne va » Wa et W I and 8 
her home, where I was ised and {sully recovered from her attack of nut Grove to spend Sunda « M f - 
adulated unsparingly by father, | ness last week ; sinte Mrs, Willis Hout A ‘ ! : it \ 
the mayor of the town. [ went into s EG. Way and wife, G. W. Deters Mabel Kline, of “The Holl t pring 
restaurant where two men were argu- and wife, aiso John De ters. all made | bee n Oak Ha auits iften late " 

ing about the capacity of A man's |. huginess trip to Bellefonte last | Some trad r purel es MILESBURG. 

Stomach. It was near Ex r and each Tuesday The) reported having r | Now don't a peak at nes Mi Grant Dyke gave i rihd: 
man was trying to tel 1¢ other of grand sled ride Ott hool flourishing and a f« art i Friday ever er in } y ’ 

how many eggs he could eat. I said!” George Morrison. of Unionville. ha Lr e and quiet, mu to nt elr Fred Dyke, wl Le 
1 once ate fifteen dozen at one sitting. | boca the cutter belonging to faction of ever ne, mal ears o I'he guest re a i 

purchase | n Liter : Zing i 
Of course they doubted my words, and M. Erhard 1 BUDDOSE e will be # cing ght Miss Carrie Rishe folks of I n, thes CINE seve 
Soon a bet of forty dollars a side was |; . slo} Sitne Row very dny. 1 A Nannie Baile ty -elght pres A or 
arranged. Soon fried eggs, poached | il, snd ira E G Way ippet i erved wing 
eggs, boiled eggs and raw eggs dI8- | poe ni on Qunday to view wed mn ‘ part 
appeared down my throat as a rat ro “id ot thelr consti. the CENTRE OAK. N the cakes baked Mrs Dvks 
goes through old cheese. Just as I|atoitern who was buried or f anow and sledding fine I'he evening wa phe nt n playing 
had eaten eleven dozen and nine, the!” hd C whanlatus ts led g parties on the g game vnd idulging nocent 1 
fellows began to feel they were los- Mr For ‘ Bungard 1{of such weasions Rs rd 
ing their bet, and they slipped a 3 FOUNTAIN—Snow Shoe. . jaround aga | : d fe ¥, 1 . good 
Spot to the cook. The tenth egg Snow bmlling and sled riding is all Mr Too} Hagan | erie at {in for onk i ns. be sa 
a bad one and that stopped the the go here now; the old people as a writ a ¢ had omething like | & ‘ y Our RB la WN = 

test, as the bad one brought the oth well as the ¥e to enjoy it 2 lig} wt ¢ Hope wr he peed) press and rendered s eral of r 
ers up as quickly as they had dis James MeN Henry Weay recover { fine selection: M ue redit i 
appeared i Mog How a, i Couple days M and Mrs, H. M. Schreckengasi | Mr, Wetzel for this fine organiza 

(Continued next week) / ra hana he hort tic Mi And aon Marts, al 3 M. Ream. and [After the refreshments har! spel 
account of the sho WOLICE, MISH “ nba went Sunda evening | « tt cue NEs CPR! ed for their re 

Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Bubb and | Stout's party proved a failure as Mrs Waba ¢ 4 . - ga wn » - 4 le guests departed : their 1 hild __ pr " N nd ’ al the home « Harry Frankenbergers spective homes wishing Fred mans 
children .spent a day with the form- | Friday night Tuesday evening a large sled load of | more such occas u », “ n a nT, Ti " i - y " i Say ni # A i 10 ' ore such eCaRion $74 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward It seems to be a custom among |. ... folks from State College spent Mrs. Kate Reese, of Port Matilda 

ubb, : : some of the bovs around here of tak- the evening with B. G. Grove's; also a land daughter Emma. wi ia teaching 
Miss Anna Fohringer is spending | ing their sleighbells off when out with few of the neighboring young folks | school in. Tyrone visited Mr and Mrs 

Several days with her mother, Mrs. [another fellow's girl, What do you |,. 0 : nioy the : 1 x Bard een oT . , . 1oLher ' - had gathered there 10 enjoy the ev- Grant Dyke. on Sundays Emma Fohringer think about it. Thurman ni Those wl ame from the OC Fr A ’ 7 f Pi i Rev. Bierly is condu ng reviv Mis tora Pletcher and Ode Kel eni be h w SAN Hom Moa imer Kens and wife he pie 

services at Zion and is meeting with | 1. spent Sunda t Thos MeCart a hr ar . A ied Danio’ oy a worl g AM pat 
good success ] pe : i } iret Kogan, Mr. and Mra Gx ents, Mr and Mrs, J. 1 Aikens and 

Tt 4 h A” Yast Phat tall . {ey 8 H. Fulton, Miss Marie Baudi Chan ther friends around hers 16 heavy snow hat fell used | Mr. and Mre Saul Lohr and fam ! Yoder, Norman } Hartma ry Mr H P Zer f Nittar WAS 
much damage to barns and fences. |jly, Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Witherite and M Deitz. Josie } Deit Hele K : . t t the hot Mr 
A lot of trees were also broken down | fami nd Mr and Ars Gideor A ; ‘s Se % 3 - : ; bie " . , ; ra p re 

~ 3. Johnsor js TWe ( } 41 ru homas ~ « LN a 

1 Belg ere oul with a sled vd on . nh § : meric W | 5 i Kr A tiresid 8 ’ 
BELLGROVE. Thursda hight to hot ' ina Cox N rman { Ln ri k a 4 . Harold Austir preside t f the ¥ 

C. E. Underwood and wife were seen | of T B. 1 idinger's store Rhodes bus Lue Sov di y : Se A eh 5 riend Mr 
driving through here nm Sunda af Miss Verna Chambers spent Sat - A Datw iti da Co y . ' 3 oo. . ” on rman and Ja 
ternoon: thers fine sleighing at | da night at Samue 5 winder kel Ae ARGC Lami day nik ETAL ET Margaret Weber, Walter HH. B 1 Newton Jone { r H $ Present Thurman Witherite t | 

(ARE ' , _ . . \ y rm . 3 v v > "” i 

Aaron Hall, wife and two children, | Reuben Etters at Ol | Mr. aid Fig VF ; I IPD Bo pan ng. ml Pearl. and Dorothy os alti ot ri a rN Alcs al The ¥ Ww [ Ass0Cia me x y M iss Mildred Shope _ y ple nt 

Bush Hollow on Sunday at the home tami spent Sunda ‘ IX s# R hel: Lhe > i with Miss or at her home Sunda) 
of his sister. Mrs. C. } tesides ho t ke ob q { Rachau next Sunda evenin 

has been cor fined to } " Re de ys if Dg in \ ut Im “1 Mrs. Jacob Sharer, east of Centre TYLERSVILLE, 
ly two 4 ears. : : ts ; FS ut bi Ja Hall, entertained a large sewing part) A sled load of our young people at A | sled ride " nes § mn Ore ¢ sd ¢ toni on artsy t Nittar or rid 

Mrs. Harry Hall was na tor 1 Th MeCartne ransacted us hey came in a two-horse sled and the ded a party a dh Friday 
Jellefonte on Sunday ' ' lafonte ” 1a gled was full from one end fo the evening 

Miles all last Thurs killed two Ya In anv that 131 wus. Jother Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wolf visited the lles Hall ia 5 r Ia kil wo | The people say that Bill MeCart- Mr. and Mre Gardner Grove spent | latter's mother Mrs. Wm Kerstetter 
porkers, one vel 41 bs and | ney and Clayton Thompson are run . . . { 
the other one we who atl . chek Rr Wher I ha Sunday at Spring Mills wit} Wm. | last week 

: . i Fe nelo ai v ien ap 4 ’ hin roll A " : Ihe Yor x 
tended the butche were CC, GG. Hall, | to sto ne day last week Moy er " nt : Abe Well rt ! p Shreckengast Joh Hal h {3 ’ i ae Edgar Feltonberg has a badly are on the sick list 

n Hall and Hall | " ewing buttons and Clayton th " t. haze Mis nhie Went ’ p C. G. Hall and daughter Clara have | wi hia I don't think it 18 Det sprained knee ¢ als must ave + ins A be Weaver oh o i8 also or 

returned home from a pleasant visit | essary to 4 that, boys. as there are been after him nm Saturday night at the ist, is impr 8. 

with the former's sister at McKees | two young ladies of Fountain looking Madisonburg . ; infield Kerstetter and fam and 
Y > Th x | FyOUNgE An A , f Mrs. Isaac Smith is not so well at | Mrs tartges and son, of Boonville Rocks, Pa They report a nice time | for such a chance p ’ pho . > " Jf / | X : this writing Visited at W D Kerstetter's, last taking in the sights of Pittsburg i Quite a few of our young people “ - Rt ¢ t 

R. '. Hoover. better k as e | } : vd Cora J. Burchfield is spending a few | Sunday 4 over, better known as Dick. | had planned to take in the show at ! i weeks with Robt. Campbell's 
who has been camping on the moun Bellefonte Monday night but the n y 5 , EN . . ; ys a wv, f : The snow played havoc with Wm The Centre Democrat office is tury 
tain up near the tattle Snake, haz | weather was too unfavorable ls " Y A 

} " 3 $1 » | p | Fetteroif's wagon shed. The snow | ing out some nice sale bills Call and moved his headquarters to Sol E. | Please leave your items with Miss | t heavs hic} sed t} hed w the 
Roaches’ tent. Mr. Hoover and Mr. | Minnie Stout for the coming week big la 14 avi Et pov 4G of age (uem 
Roach are doing some trapping and | There was a big game of freeze o 0h) (Apae, ems RE mn - 4 . wh : b . ] . : , implements, the sleighs and one bug- were lucky enough to catch a large jout in Fountain Sunday night Ask | The sn Was certainly 1} i or 
ecatamount Mr. Roach sent the ani- | Dutch who froze out first For furth- | ¥? fu tt & nw . fa kl Mag on 
mal to Philadelphia to get it mounted. | er information ask Lloyd Pou HE winter ar 

Last Wednesday the two men made | Ve had quite a blizzard here Mon. 
their way down the mountain; they | day, leaving the roads partly closed YARNELL. 
had been shoveling their ‘way out for | again Rev. B. J. Hummel will confiuct a 
four days. the snow being three and revival meeting here, beginning 
one-half feet deep. After reaching BRUSHVALLEY. Thursday evening 
the pike Mr. Roach got very ill, and The snow which had measured from Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fetzer and two . 
owing to a bealed finger he wax com- | 23 to 26 |nches in depth has wrought | little daughters, Thelma and Helen, : ‘ 
pelled to leave his guns, game and | great havoc to many buildings in our | spent Sunday at Wm. Dunkle's at Watery Looking at First Then Fes- 
some other things, lay by the road |valley. The shed at Bethseda church | Milesburg t | S read Ov T f Head 
gad ugly lhe next day. Aaron Hall | was crushed to ruins under its bur- A sled load, consisting of twenty . p er opo . 
00k the team and went after them, den of snow; also several small sta- [two of Howard's young people, spent Nea ran sed Cuti 
and in the meantime Dick and So | bles Friday evening at the home of Clayton rly F tic. u ila 
made their way down through Charley Another matrimonial knot was tied | Yarnell. Those present from Yarnell Soap and Ointment. In Month's 
Hall's field to the house. Mrs. Hall | in our valley. There are still a few | were: Trixie and Amber Confer, Ti F F R h 
gave them a good hot dinner and | more not very far from the matrimon- |Sara Shawley, America Confer, Ralph ime Free From Rash. 
they got sufficiently rested up to make | jal mark Malone, Marion Shawley and Philp 
their way over to Aaron Hall's where The protracted meeting in Madison- | Confer; also Leonard, Carrie and Ed- 
they spent the night. The next morn- | burg Is still in progress, na Wensel, from Pleasant Valley, 
Ing Mr. Roach gave them some fine It is rumored that J WW. Beck Is Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Poorman spent 
mysic on his violin, and started for | tired of his barn, and does not like it Sunday at the Ed. Confer home 
Lis home in Johnstown, Pa. leaving | whatever, and if he had to do it over Mrs. Daniel Boyer returned home on 
Dick to look after his traps. Dick | would not have bullt itround. That is | Friday om her daughter's, Mrs, 
doesn’t shovel so much snow, but he | untrue. Mr. Beck never sald anything Floyd Breuh, of Lock Haven, who had 
says, he likes the job; he don't like | like it. He is-well satisfied with his [been quarantined with diphtheria. 
to have his butty get sick, however. | barn. Someone who liked to express Miss Anna Shank spent Sunday at 
iswience Barton and his scholars, | himself sald this, but has no ground | home 

of the Dix Run school, visited the | to gO On. Mra, J. Edw. Confer spent Thurs- 
Bell Grove school last Friday. It was Some of our farmers are busy stor- [day at the home of her sister, Mrs, 
a Jolly bunch; they had speeches and ing away ice, Wm. Walker. 
spelled on sides. The scribe not be- Fruit trees are being peeled by rab- ————— 
Ing present can not give the full ac- | pits An Ideal Woman's Laxative 
count, Wh i . ss ———— 0 wanis to take saits, or castor 

I ————— LEMONT. oll, when there is nothing better than Her 
Worms the Cause of Your Child’s| (has. Thompson and wife spent a | Dr. King’s New Life Pills for all bowel | very much where her head was sorest; it 

A. zour. a Paine, : few days here among friends, troubles. They act gently and nats] came out in little bunches. 
oul, disagreeable breath, dark George Baker had the great mis- |urally on the stomach and liver, stim« “1 was given medicine for It but she kept circles around the eyes, at times fov- 

was y fortune to fall one day last week and ulate and regulate your bowels and Her face uch dis- erish, with great thirst: cheeks flush- gusting ware. Har Yai} m , ; e hurt himself but it is hoped that he | tone the entire system. Price, 26. when 1 started using Cuticura Soap ed and then pale, abdomen swollen | w At all figured ng " will soon be well again. t a gxists. H. BE. Bucklen & Co. . 
With sharp cramping pains are all in- | “The giedding has been all that can | Philadelphia or St. Louis—Adv, Jan, | Std Olatment; she had had the breaking out 
dications of worms. Don't let your| ue asked for the last week. on her face for threo weeks. In a couple of 
child suffer— Kickapoo Worm Killer ! days aftor using Cuticura Boap and Olntment will Monday was one of the stormiest wii five sure relies) kills the | gays of the year and what snow fell $100 Reward, $100, the rash seemed loss inflamed and sho rested 

greatly to the health of your ehtid ny | Tifted the roads. | apie readers of ils Paper will be pleased th learn | SHE 1 Re Nasa. S38 rs, Ho the don Ve and ai y A sledding party came up from Cen- | fds there In At last one dreaded disease that science | month's time she was free from lat terrible 

able effect of worms and parasites |.’ . 0/ and spent a day last week Gu ep X "the only pg | Tash: her , -“ fro th talk at the home of Willlam Ralston in Sar fas Caurih fraternity, looks like a different baby. She now has m eo systom. Kickapoo Worm | he Barrens. being a lovely head of fine silky hair.” (Signed) 
Killer as a health producer should be : of 4 p ou M tional " in any of the people have to put up Mrs. R. Rios, May 7, 1013 in every household. Perfectly saf ternally, upon the blood and . ay 7, 1018. y ®. | new sheds and barns since the heavy ating 4 hereby Outicura Soap (25¢.) and Outiours Ont Buy a box today. Price 26e. All| .now fell oo vB diwense, and the (50c.) are sold 8 an Duy single Druggists or by mail. Kickapoo In- A sled load of 1 Wreagth by b the ‘conethutiin ‘md ment ) A dian Med " of young people spent . Co. Philadelphia or BL |g. t.r40 ing nature work, The proprietors have | sot is often sufigiont. Liberal sample of Louts.—Ady. Jan § Aight a1 She Dome of Jaeob arn Purative powers that each madled fron, with 32p. Skin Book. Ade ‘| Krumrine, back of State College. im or ny cam (hat tae 10 ' T. Boston.” 

ar CHENEY & COu 1 Otioury Dem. 1. | It hon often lucky for a faint heart| Good Intentions are not always good ib & CU, Tolda, O. Ar Meon who shave and with Ou- aot win a fair lady, security for a loan.   
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LYON & CO. LYON & CO. 

White Sale 
This will be the greatest sale we have 

ever held,—in variety; in value, and in vol 
ume: 

Undermuslins, Humidor Table Linens 
and Napkins: Sheets and Sheetings in Cot- 
ton and Linen; Pillow Cases and Pillow 
Casing in linen and cotton; Bed Spreads; 
Towels and Toweling; White Waists and 

| Waistings; new Tub Silk. 
In addition to this large White Sale we 

are showing the advance styles in spring and 
summer Dress Goods in wool, silk, ratines, 
crepes and crinkles, 

RUMMAGE TABLE 

Having finished inventory, all odds and 
ends, short lengths in dress goods in silk, 
wool and cotton—a general clean up inevery 
department—are put on this table, at prices 
that must sell them quickly. 

Winter Goods must go now. All Coats 
and Suits, Children’s Coats and Furs sold 
regardless of cost. Choice always sells first. 
Dont wait; come at once and get first choice. 

  

  

  

          
  

  

    

  

  

LYON & CO. 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Penna. 

   

   


